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Part I Reading Comprehension(40Vs)

Djr纟 c历 or,s∶ Therc arc5reading passages in this part,Each passagc is fol1o、
vcd

by some qucstiOns Or unⅡ nishcd statcmcnts, For cach Of thcn1there arc four

choices markcd A,B,C,and D,You should decide on the best choice and mark

the coⅡ espOn山 ng letter on the ANSⅥ
厂ER sHEET,

Quest0ns1彳 are based on the foIloWing passage:

I am wnting this atllome because last week my er。
oonomic(符 合 人 体 工 程

学 的 )chair at thc Olˉ flce灸 ll apart,unable any lon‘ :cr tO bear my weight.Iam

、vriting it on a computcr that is proppcd on tOp of“ vO thick books,bccause

othcl△△risc my ncck、 ⅤOu1d be c⒒ cked as I peered d⊙ 、Ⅴn at the scrcen.'`tl,93m

and、 veighing,¨ 、vell,I’ rn not going tO say、 vhat I、 vcigh,but think sccondˉ ro、v

mgby union fonvard,¨ I an1not buⅡ t for this、 ⅤOr1d

Ⅶ ℃ therc允 re wclcomc a new rcport iOm ProRssor Tim Hatton at thc

UniⅤ ersity of Essex, demonstrating that the aⅤ erage height of rncn in Europe

has increased by4inch in thc past centur旷 and in the LTK by a、 vhopping5inch.

虍k sim⒒ ar incrcasc is likcly to haⅤ c OccuⅡ ed amOng、 vomcn,but,becausc thc

studγ'is bascd in palt On Π⒒ hta「v rccords,evidence js thinner On the grOund.

Thc problcn1,as HattOn Obser、
Ⅰcs,iS that the lⅣ Orld hasn’ t kcpt pace with

°ur increased hcight I long ago abandoned buses—
— levering myself into a

naⅡ ow se狨 was illlposslble,Ak traⅤ el is alsO challenging,I wasin thc back row

of an casyJet plane reccntly,、 vhich has eⅤ en less space than an ordinary sCat,

and 、vould haⅤ c endcd up 、vith seⅤ crc baCkache had it not bccn for sOme

thoughtR】 l passenger not tLlrn1ng up, a1loⅥ ing mc to relOcate to an aislc sCat

、vhere thc Only dangcr is bcing hit by the tro11cy,

Small cars arc iFnpOssible—
—I haⅤ e to driⅤ c 、vith my hcad through the

suⅢ oOf 氓 龟 St End thcatrcs are hOpclessly craΠ 1ped. '、 s bcfOre in c1∶ icket

grounds∶ I、vOuld under no circumstanccs pay￡ 80for a plastic buckct scat at a

Tcst rnatch,、 Ⅴhcre I、 Ⅴould be、 Ⅴcdged uneasⅡ y bebveen t、 Ⅴo1oud,redˉ trousercd

mcrchant bankcrs sipping、 ⅤalˉIll Champagnc.'`s n)r th。 se appa1hng pine beds

、Ⅴith fOOtboards,usually found in absurd1Ⅴ  sma11hcte1rooms、 汀 herc I invariably

gct stLlck in thc tOⅡ et becausc thc dOor、 Ⅴon· t open、 vith lne inside,they should

bc banncd iΠ 11nediately,

Our cxtra height gencrally means extra Ⅵ 'cig∶ ht, US data shO、 Ⅳs bascball

players arc On average3inch taller and2stonc heaⅤ ier than they、 vcre a cen钮 ry

ago— — and thcse are the supcr-Π t guys,C)ther data suggests ordinaγ 丿⒋meHcans

haⅤ e added2.54 cm and126 kg in the past 50years alone。  氓 龟 are a1l giants

now— or Will be soon,As a representa“ e Of tllis new breed,I would say j岫

one thing∶  be、Ⅴare gardcn 壬

`lmitt】

rc, It appcars tO be made for 售Ξ旦J2E21E∶昼 I
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routinelv remove pleasant-looking but wholly impractical cane chairs, and once,

while interv'iew.ing the actress Jenny Seagrove, snapped the stnngs of a

hammock-type chair in her garden. It is not eas;y to get your interv'iewee to take
you seriously after your vasr bulk has beerL plunged suddenly on to their
manicured lawn.

l. The best title of this passage might be

A. Poor Qualir,v of Chairs
B. Trouble rvith Being Tall
C. Embarrassment of Being Rejected

D. Difficulties in Takinq Planes and Buses

2. What is tone of the writer when he is deprcting his recent travel in an

easyJet plane?

A. Angry.
B. Sarcastic.

C. Humorous.
D. Envious.

3. According to the context, the word "gnomes" (Para.5) might be

A. people of vast bulk
B. people of small size

C. representatives of Americans
D. representatives of baseball players

4,VVhat happcned to t∷ hc vJriter、vhⅡ c he、 Ⅴas intcI△/icvvring Jcnny Seagrovc?

A.He suddenly fel1dO、 vn on the la、 vn,

B.Hc prctendcd tO be vcEy scHous,

C Hernade a foolc)f hirnsclf on purpOse

D,He hiled to丘 nish his interview,

Questions5ˉ 8are based on the following passage:

Graphene rnust su1· cly bc Onc ofthc rnost exciting dcvclopmcnts in modcm

science。 Indeed,thc substance is sO extraordinary that it sounds too good to be

tRlc a supcr-llcxil冫 le shect of carbon,just a single atom thick,w11ich is not

Only the thinnest and strongest rnaterial yet knOwn but a1so conducts heat,light

and electricity、 vhⅡ e being impassablc tO gas.

We haⅤ e t、Ⅴo scientists at thc Univcrsity Of Manchcstcr tO thank for

graphcnc.Ⅳ Vhat began、 vith z`ndrc GciFn and Kostya l`OⅤ osclov playing arOund

、、hth Scotch tapc and a block of carbon graphitc tumcd into the discoveγ  ofthc
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so-called "miracle material" (and a joint Nobel Prize in Physics in 20i0).
Now, of course, the race is on to put graphene to use. Even the more sober

predictions read like science fiction. From cheap desalination filters to solve the
world's creeping water crisis, to next-generation electronics with foldable
touch-screens and ultra-speedy biodegradable pr,rcessors, to super-strong but
super-lightweight cars and airplanes, if just a fraction of graphene's potential is
fulfilled it will change the world. And that is wir:hout even considering either
the biomedical or the military possibilities. Nor are researchers hanging back; in
2012 alone, some 10,000 papers were published orL the subject.

Britain may be the birthplace of graphene, but we will still have to work
hard to hang on to our global lead as scientists and enffepreneurs across the

world dash for competitive advantage. The good news is that real efforts are

being made to bridge the long-standing gap benveen university research and

commercial products that so often leaves the UK lagging behind, for example,

the US. The Government has given more than f 60m, and graphene research

centers are under construction in both Manchester rlnd Cambridge.

But there are already signs of progress. \-esterday, Applied Graphene

Materials-a spin-off from Durham Univer:sity-became the second

manufacfurer of the material to list successfully on the stock market this year.

Both its founders' ambitions and investors' belief in them are wholly iustified.
Graphene's potential is limited only by our imaginittions.

5. The article is written mainly to

A. urge Britons to hold the lead in graphene

B. introduce the new material graphene to readr:rs

C. inform readers of the limitless potentials of graphene

D. report the construction of UK's graphene res;earch centres

6. Which is NOT a property of graphene according to the passage?

A. It is the thinnest and strongest substance.

B. It is a superb conductor of gas.

C. It is one of the most stretchable materials.

D. It is a special kind of carbon.

J .It can be inferred that the past graphene research in the UK was

A. put to dash for competitive advantage

B. far ahead of the U. S. in marketing

C. turned into a lot of science fiction
D. isolated in universitv experiment labs
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8, There are good reasons for investors to beiieve in the founders' ambitions
for graphene because

A. human imaginations can go as far as they ctrn

B, there is no gap betw'een research and produr:ts

C. the stock market in the UK is successful

D. the new material has huse room for orofit

Questions 9-12 are based on the following passage:

it has long been recognized that the immigrarLt generation often arrives in a
neu' land as pioneers with dreams of making a better life for themselves as well
as for their children. The objectives of f,rrst generation are relatively clear: get a
job, earn money, learn a new' language. rf possibie offer an education to the
children. and in general improve their lot in life. Family reunification is another
powerful motive driving many nerv arrivals. Sorne new' immigrants. perhaps

more than the current anti-immigration lobby may realize, often wish eventually
to return home to settle there once financial considerations allow it.

The obvious difficulties that most migrants face include language
inadequacies, a general unfamiliarity with the customs and expectations of the
new country (what anthropoiogists refer to as "cuhural discontinurties"). limited
economic opportunities, poor housing conditions. discrimination, xenophobia,
and what psychologists teffn the "stresses of acculturation".

Despite these obstacles. in man)/ cases immisrants experience their lot as

being better than it was in their country of ongin. Because of a perception of
relative material improvement. many migrants may fail to internalize the

anti-immigrant negatir,'e attirudes of the host country torvard them, maintaining
their country of ongin as a point of reference. Ir. addition, recent immigrants
commonly view and experience their current lot rLot in terms of the ideals and

expectations of the majority society but rather rn terms of the ideals and

expectations of the "old culture".
This is part of an interesting orientation that has been termed "the

immigrant's dual fiame of reference". The Sudrez-Orozcos have noticed

immigrants are constantly comparing and contrasting their current lot in the

host society against their experiences, opporrunities. and expectations in the

country of origin. During the earliest phases of irnmigratron, the nerv arrivals
may come to realize the neu' country as land of unlimited opporfunities,
concentrating on the negatir-e aspects of life in the land left behind. The second

generation, in contrast. cannot compare their ,ru'n cunent experiences to
previous experiences of relative deprivatron. Instead, their standard of
assessment may be the host culfures' aftluent ideal (often represented in
television and film) w.here they are likely to find themselr,es lacking. From the
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second generation's perspective, their lot in life has decidedly not improved.
Researchers have suggested that socioculrural and socioeconomic factors,

as well as overcrowded and poorly staffed schc,ols, seem to lead to many
accultural immigrant students evenfually to develo;r ambivalent attitudes toward
school and the value of education. In addition, we argue, ongoing
discrimination and disparaqement specially targeted to "unwanted" new
immigrants is particularly destructive. Last, when learning and success in an
institution of the dominant culture-that is, the school---come ro be
experienced as an act of ethnic betrayal, sigpif,ing a wish to "be white",
learning may become a problem to some ethnic and immigrant minority
students. As a consequence, a high drop-out rate continues to be a severe
problem in some communities of minority immigrarrt children.

9. It can be inferred that the attitude of some new immigrants towards their
motherland is mainlv
A. detesting
B. worried
C. nostalgic
D. nonchalant

10. The term "the immigrant's dual frame of ref'erence" (Para.4) refers to
A. immigrants'different standards of examrning their life experiences
B. immigrants' rosy expectations of life and their sad memory of the past

life
C. the dilemmas of both the first and the second generations of immigrants
D. the contrast between the immigrant's material success and their pursuit

of ideals

I 1. What can be known about the second generation of immigrants?
A. They have their lot in life totally destroyed.
B. They maintain their identity like their parents

C. They'd like to choose TV hosts as their models.
D. They think of themselves as materially poor.

12. What does the word "disparagement" (Para. 5) show by the natives to immigrant
students?

A. Ambiguity.
B. Contempt.
C. Ignorance.
D. Hostiliw.
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Questions 13-16 are based on the following passage:
Leaks from Edward Snowden have confirrrLed that the internet is insecure,

and that modem spy agencies can-and do, on a;r industrial scale-tap virnrally
any form of online communication. But perhaps the most acute embarrassment
so far has been caused by the reveiation that the NSA may have been listening
to phone calls made by the leaders of Amerrca's allies, most notably those of
the German chancellor, Angela Merkel. But how exactiy is it done?

A mobile phone is essentially a telephone with a radio attached. Anyone
can listen in on the radio waves traveling betu'eetr a handset and the base station
to which it is connected. To prevent casual eavesdropping, phones often
(although not always) use encryption. a special crtde. which disarranges the data
so that only the intended recipient can make sense of it. But not all encryption is
created equal. The encryption used in secon,J-generation (2G) phones-a
technology that dates back to i99l-is w.eak, and readily cracked by modern
computers. The 3G standard includes stronger dlsarranging, although it is still
not perfect. 4G the newest standard, cunently being used around the world.
likewise offers more competent encryption-although documents leaked by
Edward Snowden suggest that the spies are pressuring manufacturers to put
secret "back doors" into their products.

But getting involved in cryprography isn't alrvays necessary. Spy agencies
can obtain details from telephone companies, either by asking them to
cooperate or forcing them to. Another option Ls to impersonate the mobile
network itself, by setting up a fake base-statiorr and persuading the target's
phone to connect to it. At a hacker conference rn 2010. a security researcher
called Chris Paget gave a detailed demonstration of how this works, using less
than $2,000 of off-the-shelf equipment (a fake base-station can instruct phones
that connect to it to do all sorts of things. such as turn off their encryption).
Police forces around the world use similar geal to silently listen in on calls
made by their targets. A recent book describes hor,v the FBI has quietly removed
several such lake base-stations-run by foreign embassies-from around
Washington, DC.

Nor is it just calls. Text messages can also be snatched. Modern
smartphones are general-purpose computers. Users store e-mails on them, fix
their position with satellite navigation systems, ar.d even use them for banking,
making them very juicy targets indeed. Even if the phones themselr,'es are
secure, it is far from clear how' secure the behind-the-scenes sen.ers run by
Google and Apple, which control the Android and iOS platforms respectively,
really are. For the non-spies. there are cheaper, sirnpler options that often work,
too. This rveek several journalists in Britain are standing trial for hacking the
voicemail messages of everyone from serv'irrg politicians to murdered
schoolchildren. Their methods were low-tech but effectir,.e: thev smooth-talked
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Clnp”⒂ J⑾ bllc~phoⅡ ∞ mpa弋

℃ c∶J∶Ⅱ茛 :嚣盟 s.犭t。茹h舁:∶苫 ;
passcodes that protect thcir customcrs’

gucsscd thcn1,betting that the phone0、
vners cithcr hadn’ t changed them from

dc勤ult sctting(设置 默 认 值 )or had ch。 scn casy~tO~remcmber ones,such as
1ˉ2:3~4,Whetherthe NSA uscd Iow~or high~tech methods to tap加

Ιrs,卜Ιerkel’ s
phone remains a mysteγ --for noη1at least,

13,、 ȟatis thc purposc ofthis passagc?

~A,To rcveal ho、 v'⒋ ngcla1√ Ιcrkcl is tapped,

B。 To narrate thc stOγ
 ofleaks from Edward snowdcn,

C,To cxplain ho、 Ⅴ phOnes can be buggcd。

D.To show the advancemcnt ofhigh technOlO‘
gy.

14,Ho、 v can encΓ yptiOn prevcnt casual eavesdropping?

A,By stopping the usual radio wavcs.

B,By discOnnecting a telcphone to a radiO

C。 By rnaking thc infonllatiOn incomprehensible。

D,By crcating cqual code pages。

l5' Accordurg to the contexl the word "impersonate" (frara. 3) might mean ,.
A. empower
B. design
C. personiff
D. copy

16.、 ȟat is the last paragraph about?

丿⒋ ,C)ther iⅡegal rneans to obtain persOnal in1it)Π nation.

B.Process of snatching text rnessages.

C,Thc trlal Ofsevcral Britishjoumalis‘
.

D,AdⅤ icc of hOw to usc sma⒒ phoncs In proper ways。

Quest0ns17ˉ 20are based on the folIOwing passage:

In PlatO’ s Rc`EJ3″ c、ve flnd a discussion ab° ut lnorah犭 /and selfIshness。
Plato’ s brother Glaucon is tγ ing to make Socrates give some good rcasOns FOr

why it is bctter to be just than to be u犭
ust。 Glaucon insists that aⅡ  people by

namrc loOk aRer themselves, and、 vheneⅤer、vc can gct away、 vith something,
we will dO it,rcgardless of how u句 ust⒒ may be ω  others,unfortunately,wc
may receive thc same trcatmcnt from others,、 vhich is highly unpleasant,so for

Ιq退刂:愚旯,喋 :∶∶茹宝茫a碧贯∷∶fT1∶J↓J抚捃J?Ⅰ瑟:
of ourlOOking out￡ 。r ourselvcs,If、 ve can gct a、 vay with something,itis in our
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nafure to make the most of it.
What Glaucon is suggesting here about the origin of society is a f,rrst in

Western thought. His theory is an example of wliat has become known as social
contract theory and this type of theory becam,: particularly influential much
later, in the eighteenth cenfury. A social contrar;t theory assumes that humans
used to live in a presocial setting (without rules, regulations, or cooperation)
and then, for various reasons, got together and agreed on setting up a society.
Generally, social contract theories assume that humans decide to build a society
with rules for the sake of the common good or for the sake of self-protection.
The theory is today known as psychological egoism.

To Glaucon. decent persons will do "unjrrst" things just as quickly as

scoundrels if they know they can get away with it since their human natures are

identical. Here Glaucon is acting as the devil's advocate in order to make
Socrates defend justice as something that is go,td in itself. Surely we all can
remember events in our lives that show that we don't always act out of
self-interest. We may remember that Mother Teresa and other unselfish souls
have spent their lives helping others. The psychological egoist would contend
that they may not have been aware of their truLe moti'v'es, but selfish it was,
somehow These people, probably, wanted to get to Heaven, to atone for past
wrongdoing, or maybe they just wanted to feel warrn inside.

This theory, cynical as it may sound, has established itself firmly in the
minds of many modern people. Somehorv, this theory removes the halo from
above the head of every hero and every unselfish person in the history of
humankind. One reason, then, for this theory's popularity is its presumed
honesfy. Closely related to the notion of honesty is our modern fascination with
cynicism. Oftentimes, people are truly selfish arLd devious, and things are not
what they seem. However, there is a difference befween this kind of prudent
skepticism and a universal cynicism that borders on paranoia. Such radical
cynicism doesn't allow for the possibiliry of the existence of goodness and
kindness, and this is one of the effors psychc,logical egoists are prone to.
Psychological egoists never say that we can't help being selfish to the
bone-they just say that there is some hidden selflsh motive for whatever we do
that we may not be even aware of.

17. What is the main reason for men treating each other decently accordins to

Glaucon?
A. It is not right for one to be unjust to other people.

B. It is beneficial for people to retain peace and secunty.
C. Morality and selflessness are what we should pursue.

D. We are prone to make the most of something.
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18. which of the following is rrue of the social conrract theory?
A. It is contrary to psychological egoists'beliefs.
B. It records human life in a world without cc,operation and rules.
c. It presumes that a sociery v,'ith rules is to guarantee the benefits of all.
D. It assumes that people are by nature unselfish.

19. Horv would psychological egoists interpret th: example of Mother Teresa?
A. She heips others for the sake of herself,
B. Justice is good rn itself to the devil,s adr.ocate.
C. Descent persons will do unjust things as well.
D. She is a wpical person w.ith feelin_es of par;lnoia.

20' shat is an error psychological egoists are iikery to make?
A. Thelr do not justifu their theory fuliy.
B. They have chan_eed people,s l'iew of heroe:;.
C. Thel'never rvarn people of their una\r,are selfishness.
D. They go to the extreme of disbelieving people.

Part ll. Cloze (10%)
Directions: There are 20 blanks in the following passage. For each blank there
are four choices marked A, B, c and D. \bu should choose the oNE that best
fits into the passage. Then mark the correspontiing letter on the ANSWER
SHEET.

It is a question that has troubled philosoplLers since the Greeks. But it
seems we may now'have the answer to the beguili.rgly simple question: ,,which

came first?" It's the egg.

This reassuring conclusion u'as the rvork of an expert panel 2l a
philosopher, geneticist and chicken farmer.

"whether chicken eggs 22 chickens hinges on the nature of chicken
eggS," said panel member and phrlosopher of science. David papineau. at
King's College London.

"I would 23 it's a chicken egg if it has a ch^cken in it. If a kangaroo laid
an egg 24 which an ostrich hatched. that rvould surellr be an ostrich egg, not a
kangaroo egg By this reasoning. the first chicken did indeed come from a
chicken egg, 25 that egg didn't come from chickens."

The oldest recorded 26 to the childish riddlt: goes 27 to a collection of
essays and discussions by the Greek historian Mestrius Piutarchus, born in 46
AD. In a section 28 "whether the Hen or the Egg came First',, he suggested
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that the question was already well 29 :

which of them came first, was dragged
gives investigators much trouble."

"The problem about the egg and the hen.
into our talk, a ditTicult problem w.hich

Plutarchus aIso  3o  at the puzzlc’
s grcatcr signiflcancc∶  

“
suⅡa, my

corlrade,s缸 d that with a small problcm,as with a tooI,wc were rochng lOose a

great and heavy one,that Ofthe 31 
。f thc、″orki,”

VVhcther the panel~32 that dcbatc1s nOt clear,but thcy、
vcrc~33 on the

coΠ ect chicken/cgg pccking order.JOhn Brook∶
Fleld,an evolutiOnaγ

 gcncticist荻 the univc‘ ity Of NOtthgham。
。颂 d the 34~inⅤ olves piccing togcther the

spcciauon(物
种 形 成 )cvcntin which chickens打 st35,

屺残:糊牒:T∶∶∶∶:∶∶
1摞

:∶丸冱:i∶;∶ ;∶‰拷鲨岛螽

`

“
Thc flrst chicken1must havc di￡

⒘;red nom its 38 by some geneⅡ
c change,

perhaps a very 39~one,but onc、
vhich causcd this bird tO bc thc flrst cⅤ

cr to
40 our criteria br tnΙ ly bcing a chickcn,’ ’

said Prof Brook丘 eId。“
Thus thc living Organisn1insidc the cggs11eⅡ

 would havc had thc same
DN'`as thc chickcn that it l。 vOuld devclop into, and thus l1vOuld itself be a

mcmbcr ofthe species ofchickcnr’
he added

:l全 找 d 弓 搬 :栲  Gd曲
°C丘ng D蜘 Ⅱ ng

C,prci℃
Ⅱ ed     D,procured

23,A,cxplain      B,pr。

test C,argtle      D,suspect
24,A,at        B,。

ver

C‘ tO       D,】

。 m

25.冫 ⒋ ,except that    B.in case

:饣描
Ⅱ“C 

且:∶努
m∞ :刈珏cc :洚拈吵

C.11c)It11      D,astray

28.A,entided     B,knighted
C dOcumented   D,grantcd

29,'⒋ ,estabⅡ shcd    B.questi。
ncd C.RxⅡ 1cd      D,grounded

30.A,cucd       B.hinted
C∶ pronounced   D,pointcd

31.A invention     B。 innovation
C∶ ,crea1iOn      D。 rcvolutiOn

辂鞲 量鞲 嬉扣 獭坩
35.A,山Hfted       B.cⅤ 。lⅤcd (),perched       D,dweⅡ

ed
36.A,risc      B.clue

(),pcmissiOn    D.vl/ay

37.A,spccies     B.n。

ck () pOpu{atiOn    D,statistics
38,A eggs       B.parents () individuals    D。 grOups
39.A,arbitra【γ     B.radical C) subtk;        D.ncghgiblc
40,A.produce     B,mrnish

C) changc       D.aIlflⅡ
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Part Ⅲ  EngIish~Chinese TransIation(15%)

:l1ξ:f:缸1c恝c揽kF1+;】∶碧。:甯氐f;:是l扌h斟.山

Cn屺n“眦汛

I:::j^1ttl::lt to be pessimistic about the furure of European business. (4r)
of An△er1ca and the ra、 v power oF

r,~、 r,'^.∽ ~ ^¨ ∶
^ 

Γ ~~~         ·

bLlt、

StO Π1iCro0css poor ol0Europc s。 cms
+^+¨

^∶
1 :~ ^~~ˉ  :  ,     △  ^    ‘     .

homc of thc111tcmet and all thc business sectOrs it has spawned.(42)And

色 X7佥 ” ● 、 氵 L^¨
^r`~¨ ^~ˉ ˉ  ∶ - 1  1 △     ·

"cn wllcrc Eu⒛匹 ‘ hold丛匦 “ own狸 扯 nSt Americas h s品 ms unabl否 iδ Ⅰ否ⅠΞiⅡ
:+⌒  ^” ~ˇ

^~ˉ
‘ ^- -  n         ●  ·

^  . .   ~.

to tr缸 lin AmeHca’ s and Asia’ s wake.~  ~

括宏:钿琵跻:∶氍::I导:∶黥⒊f窝咒f扌 s1甘:l导:il∶l【Ii∶杏fI:

巡稷强龚弘褛轼亵棘替嵌扭谯拄Ⅲ萎揞拉菇
瑟 :∶:氵;∶∶∶踯 T砦 强 琵 紧 背 :扌 紫 :r昆 :11∶ 甜 摧 :s肀

·Many J

祛b:Ⅰ扌1i`Ιfs陬岛氵挠岽骢 t泯⒊】J∶F箔:∶∶⒊牒妆i更h:

dⅡR

踹 ff:::;I:s℃滥 ,百蛋宫圭

莒搬 瑟菇 o蕹掇 蕞 :

ratc of barcly15° ll oⅤ cr thc samc pcric

past ycar。 EurOpe’ s sluggish pcrfoΠ nan(
clirnate。 Fugid,lab。 rious laⅥ=s and strong uniOns makc it difflcult for flrFns to
壬irc redundant、vorkcrs and unattractivc tO hirc ne、 v Ones,Product rnarkets arc

器 盅 ￡ :∶I∶ :l∶∫∶;∶
Ⅰ 袅 莹 黯 臭 、 :镞 纟 11甘 :ξ捍 )严

p∞ n marh脉
归 ∞

逻Casmos,that it thil△ ks nceJ昼 peci旦 l JDte￡ tion from forc碴 n takeovers,Even

mad

、ver cOm and Telecom italia's attempts to
be hI

a1ni、v1tn1ts ne、 v

thc E

of
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ˇ Iany EurOpean pohticians are￡ carall ab。 ut thc effects of globahzatiOn and the

rise of China and India,Certainly'廴 sia has been Iuaking itself mOre strongly felt

in Europe in rccent ycars. Japan no、 v has car hctorics in Francc as、 vcⅡ as in

Britain, and irnpO1f1ts 佥 Om SOuth Korca’ s rcsurgent car indust1γ  haⅤ e becn

causing difflcultics at Renault and PsA PcggcOt CriteriOn,India’ s Tata Group

toO is planning to export cars to some southem and castem EurOpean markets

、vhere thcy 、viⅡ  prOvidc more compctition br thc traditional 、vcst European

manufacturcrs,

Pa"凡 厂Chineseˉ EngⅡ sh Translation(10o/o)
Djr纟 cε:oI,s:Translatc thc R冫Ⅱowing shon paragraph into Enghsh and、 vrite your

transl犰ion Onthe ANS、厂ER sHEET

很多己经发表的科学论文都有错误:。 各种因素导致了这个问题。统计
错误 比比皆是 c杂志决定刊载论文之前,审 读论文的同行审读人 (pecr

reviewers)在 发现错误方面比杂志或其他人更差;职业的压力、竞争和进
取心驱使科学家们更快发表文章而失去了理翟l。 更糟的是,科学家职业体
系强调发表大量论文 c“ 发表论文或灭亡

”
的压力已经逐步地统治学术生活 c

PaH V W"ting(25%)
Writing Task1(109乞

)

Djr纟 c耐‘.冫r9s:又、 u are supposed to、 vrite a letter to a prORssor in a univcrsity in

thc United States Or LlK, requcsting It)r thc possibihty of a cO-opcrativc

prOgranl for PhD thcre

l)The letter should begin with“ D∈ε厂 f’n?/'ss9`丑 1ζ9f’
’
,

2)、bu shOuld write abOL】 t150words onthc ANSWER SHEET

3)Do not sign yOur own namc attllc cnd Ofthc lc"cr,Usc“ Mα gJ/r淫/,in虬cad。

4)Do not writc thc addrcss,

Writing Task2(15%)
Djr召 clrJ∶ (,冫J0s:In this part,you are required to Ⅵ Tite an essay Of no

words on“ VVhat1nade Li Na such a great ten【 llis player?” The

be based on thc Oudinc belo、 v∶

Title∶ What1nade Li Na such a great tennis plaiyer?

outIine∶

l)SomC peOplc1naintain that Lrs succcss has Cntircly rchcd on

work;

2)OthC‘ hold the Ⅴicw that thc statc-fLln sports system has

foundatiOn br her to rly al。 nc;

3)、丐0ur opinions

less than 200
essay should

her own hard

laid a solid
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